
George Sisler s 

Condition Hard 
to Understand 

Star of St. Louis Club Strick- 
en Down With the Best 

Years of His Career 
Before Him. 

EW YORK, Jan. 

12. — Mysteri- 
ous, and for a 

long time unan- 

nounced, wai the 
striking down of 
Sisler, of St. 
Louis, last year 
during the off 
season. It was a 

thing that base- 
ball followers 
found hard to 
realize. On the 
field he had al- 
ways been the 

picture of stal- 
wart health and It was known that 
he always took the best of care of 

himself. Yet here he was, young, 
strong, intelligent, and a brilliant 

pjjyer, stricken down with the best 

—ars of his career before him while 

old timers who had been breaking for 

the past two or three years continued 

merrily along. 
Sisler had developed some sort of 

eye trouble following on the heels of 

influenza. Double vision, partial 
blindness, and numerous other de- 

scriptions of it drifted east. Finally 
it became pretty definitely estab- 

lished that his right eye was crossed. 
The reports which have come from 

St. Louis of late have it ^iat the eye 

refused to respond to any of the 

treatments afforded by the doctors. 
Towards the end of last season It 

was reported that the eyes of the 

great player were improving. He 

was able to drive his automobile and 

play golf, and there was no doubt ex- 

pressed but that he would be back in 

the game In 1924. But the silence 

and lack of announcements from St. 

Louis, coupled with the reports from 

the same place, make it appear that 

the great first baseman is through 
unless some eudden Improvement 
takes place. 

Giants Used 
More Pitchers 

New York, Jan. 12 —If John Mc- 

Graw Is to gratify his ambition and 

win his fourth successive pennant. It 

Is doubtful If he can do It with his 

present pitching staff, says an ex- 

pert. The. recent official averages of 

the National league merely empha 
sizes the weakness of ths Giants in 

twirling department. 
There Is a lot of common sense In 

the remark of Charles A. Stoneham, 

Giant president, that his club needs 

two or three pitchers more than It 

needs Hornsby. 
Since the close of the season Joe 

Oeschger, the former Brave, has been 

added to the Giant staff, while sev- 

eral prospects have been picked up. 

The best of the lot Is Maun, a young- 
ster sent up by Frank Isbell, the for- 

mer White Sox infielder, now owner 

of the Wichita team. But It Is a 

jump from the Western league to the 

majors, and Maun probably will need 

a lot of polishing despite reports that 

he is a second Mathewson. 
Practically every pitcher on Me- 

Gtaw's Club Is a gamble for 1924. 
McC.raw has no way of telling what 

he can expect from any man on the 

staff. Nehf pitched great ball In the 
world series, until his eighth Inning 
blowout In the last game, but Nehf 

always had It on the Yanks, and we 

can’t lose sight of the fact that he 
took part In only seven -complete 
games last season. 

Oakland Signs George Foster. 
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 12.—The Ooak- 

land Baseball club has signed George 
Foster, former Boston Red Sox pitch- 
er, who played with the Vernon Pa 
ciftc Coast league club In 1923. It was 

announced here today. 

The Fort Bliss polo teiun fell be- 

fore the San Antonio teem yester- 
day at San Antonio, Id to IB. 

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back Pains or Bladder 

is Irritated. 

Flush your kidneys by drinking a 

quart of water each day, also take 

salts occasionally, says a neted au- 

ttiority, who tells us that too much 

rich food forms acids which almost 

paralyze the kidneys In their efforts, 
to expel It from the blood. They be-' 

come sluggish and weaken; then you 

may suffer with a dull misery In the 

kidney region, sharp pains In the 

back or sick headache, dizziness, 
your stomach sours, tongue Is coat 

ed. and when the weather Is bad you 

joive rheumatic twinges. The urine 
cloudy, full of sediment, the 

channels often get soru and Irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 

three times during the night. 
To help neutralize these Irritating 

ni ids; lo help cleanse the kidneys and 

flush off the body's urinous waste, 

K,.». four ounces of Jad Salts from 

any pharmacy here. Take a. table- 

spoonful in u glass of water before 

breakfast for a few days, and your 

kidneys may then act fine. This fa- 

mous Milts is made from the scld of 

grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lit hla. and has been used for 

years to help flush and stimulate 

^ssf.iggish kidneys; also to neutralize 
stl,e acids In the system so they no 

longer Irritate, thus oftsn relieving 
bladder weakness. 

.1 ,d Hulls Is Inexpensive; can not 

Injure and makes a delightful effsr- 

,,t Ijlhln-water drink. By ell 

m.-allM hnv- your physician examine 

your kidneys at least twice a year. 

RANK FRISCH of the New York Giants, the boy whom McGraw 
refused to trade for the mighty Hornsby even up. Frisch’s second 
base play was a feature of 19J3 and he ranked high among the hit- 

ters. But ho ranked higher still as player of character, spirit and brains. 
These attributes count more than just skill nowadays, according to John 
McGraw, master of baseball men. 

JtatUc fftisck 

Tales of a Wayside Tee 
-By GRAXTLAND RICE.- 
STARS AND FEATURE STROKES. 

No. 1—The Drive. 
Thero are just three details which 

go to make up fit^e wooden club play. 
Including the drive and the brassle. 
They follow In this order: 

1. Direction and control. 
2. Distance. 
3. Consistency. 
It Is upon this basis that we are 

going to take up the wooden club 
play of leading golfers that we have 
seen and studied. 

Who are the best? And why the 
they best? 

A rather extended list might In- 
clude the following: Abe Mitchell, 
Bobby Jones, Gene Sarazen, Arthur 
Havers, Bob McDonald, Walter Ha- 
gen, Jim Barnes, George Duncan and 
several others. 

There are many fine wooden club 
players In the land, but we are going 
to restrict our list to three men. 

They Include Bobby Jones, Gene 
Sarazpn and Abe Mitchell. And, for 
all round wooden club play excellence. 
w» believe that Bobby Jones and 
Gene Sarazen lead the field. Neither 
has anything on Abe Mitchell for 

long, straight snd consistent driving. 
But both Jones and Sarazen aro 

surer with both drive and brassle. 

Jones and Sarazen. 

Wethered, Tolley, Mitchell and Mc- 
Donald are four of the longest hitters 
we have ever seen. 

They are among the sons of the 

mighty when It comes to getting dis- 
tance. From these four McDonald 
and Mitchell are surer than Tolley or 

Wethered. But they are no longer. 
We have never seen any one hit a 

golf ball further than Tolley, Weth- 
ered and Guilford. 

Wo measured one Guilford drive 
that carried SOS yards. We saw Tol- 

ley at Brookline after two days’ rain, 
with a soft course, reach a 630-yard 
hole with a drive and a spoon, uslnc 
a spoon because he had a downhill 

lie, with the green 270 yards away. 
But for direction, dlstanre and con- 

sistency with a wooden club, driver 
and brassle, ws have not seen any 
one auperlor to Bobby Jones and 
Gene Baraxen. 

Jones Is not only long, but remark- 

ably straight. He Is rarely In trouble 
off the tee and he le at hie best when 
he has a full braasls shot to piny for 

the green. 
At Inwood In the laet open he was 

one of the few who was willing to go 
for a olosely bunkered greens with 

wood, most of the leading profession- 
als and all the aipateurs using Irons 
on the longer shots. 

Two Stars. 

Jones and Saraxen are something 
more than brilliant In this respect. 
They are also conalstent. 

We have already told how Serazen 
reached the last hole at Pelham, 274 

yards, nine consecutive times. 
In addition to this. Sarazen repeat- 

edly reached holes from 500 to 530 

ynrds In two strokes—a drive and a 

long hrassle straight to the green. 
It was this proficiency In wooden 

club play which lielped him to heat 

Hagen again 
We doubt that any other golfer, ex- 

cept possibly Jones, could have kept 
consistently reaching these long holes 

In two shots. 
these can keep hitting drives and 

hrassle shots straight and far above 

any golfers we have ever seen. 

ICven with close lies, under heavy 
streas, we have seen both repeatedly 
play hrassle shQls straight upon the 

pin, 250 yards awsy. It wse this 

shot which won ths open for Rarazen 
at Skokie. His last full stroke van a 

hrassle shot to a well guarded green 
250 yerds awsy. and the ball etnpped 
15 feet from the cup. 

Their Styles. 
Both Jones and Sarazen are In- 

clined to he stocky, Sarazen extreme- 

ly so. 
Neither le over 5 feet 3. 
Jones uses the equare stsnre, with 

both feet on a line, Sarazen has a 

wide open stance, with the right foot 
well In advance of the lef' 

With both It Is a matter of perfect 
timing and confidence. 

They are not afraid of the long 
brassle to a well-guarded green from 
a close lie. 

Both have fine body control and 
play their long shots without any 
signs of visible effort. 

Yet never get the Impression that 
either Is struggling or using extra 

exertion. 
They simply step up and lay Into 

the ball, with the body firm and un- 

der fine control, all swaying abol- 

ished. 
Where majiy stars, for greater safe- 

ty and surer control, will use a long 
iron, these two go for the wood If It 
Is a case of reaching the green. Jones 
was the best wooden club player we 

saw operate at Inwood, one of the 

longest of the courses. 

Sarnzen in most of his big matches 
against such stars as Hagen, Barnes 
and Hutchinson kept planting his 

long brassle seconds on the green af- 
ter fine drives. 

It was not that he was longer, but 
he was just ns long, and stralghter 
and surer. 

Abe Mitchell Is a marvel from the 
tee. But Abe Is not quite up to cither 
with the wood through the fairway. 
Arthur Havers Is another great 
wooden club player whose work 

against Sarazen In California will be 
one of the most Interesting events 
of the year. 

Copyright. 1124. 

Next week: "The Bong Second 

Shots.” 

International Yacht Race Plan 
New York. Jan. 12.—An Interna- 

tional model yacht race between 
America and Great Britain Is In 

liroapect for 1924. 
If arranged the race probably will 

be conducted abroad and for the In- 
ternational trophy donated In 1922 

by the publication Yachting and 
won thin year by the Polkadot. 
American craft, which defeated the 
British boat Endeavor In three 
straight races in a aeries off Bnyslde, 
Bong Island. 

KNOTTY PROBLEMS 
OF BASKET BALL 

Qtm.—Player ▲ holds bis opponaat, 
Playsr H. and at tbs tamo tlmt H runs 
with tbt ball. How art tbs offsntoa pen- 
allted ? 

Ant.—At fmil for boldine It ponallttd 
by free throw or throws; fit violation la 
not penalised. Tho so mo situation occurs 
when a pinv>r la fouled bn ho shoots for 
goal and tho ball goes out of bounds. Al- 
though tho playor hat cautsd tho boll to 

go out of bounds and thoroby hat com-' 
inlttod a violation, only his opponent'^ 
foul is penalised. 

4|a*a.—At tho ctnso of a rscent gamo, 
tho refer** announced tho score as 28- 
2K. In favor of tho visiting tsam. Soon 
aft or. tho acorara in chocking up. sgrood 
that they had made a mistake and that 
tho store w** a tic. 28 21. Tho rsfaroo 
wont to tho dressing room and ordered 
tho players hark for an extra period. 
Tho visiting team refused to return on the 
grounds that they had taken their ihnw- 
ora and were dressing Wss the game 
forfeited to tho home team’’ 

Ana.—ft should not have been forfeited 
hut should have l»een declared a tie 
game. The referee’s original announce 
merit of (tie score ended his connection 
with the game and he had no right to 
order tho teams later. If both team* 
consented to return am! plsy off the tie. 
the Mdeiee would resume charge of the 
game. 

Quc*.—If the hall strikes an official, la 
the hall 4lead 

Ana.—No, the hall continues In play 
Just as though U had not touched the 
official. 

(files.—In a reient game, one of our 

player* was dribbling down the court 
when rin opponent who had rtiahed to 
meet him. was knocked down The ref- 
i,tee called s foul on our player, >Vss 
this right? 

An*. Queptione like this cannot be an 
awi red from a description of the play; 
It Is a matter of Judgment and the play 
must he »ern The foul It on the on* 
whose fiction was responsible for the per- 
sonal contai t. and the officials In charge 
of th* gam* should b* trusted to give 
Impartial Judgment. In general, a drib 
Her has no right to run Into an oppo- 
nent who has taken a position on the 
floor On the other hand opponent 
has no right to run Into the drihhltr In 
on attempt to ft the hall. 1 n t he lat- 
f»r ■ are. even though the nppiinen' la 
knocked flown the foul may he on him 
Hom*Mm*t It !■ a double foul, both pity 
ns being responsible for the contact. 

(flics.—A plover who has been awarded 
two free throws, step* on the ftee throw 
line In trying the first throw, Hole 14. 
auction ?. says this la » center hall whetti 

the g"ii| is made or not. and the goal 
f made does not count. l>o*a the player 

In*e his second free throw? 
\ t»M. No. Th* first If made, does not 

I "uni. loit he t* entitled i«» trv the second 
if th. second t* legally tried, It counts 
if made, ami if missed (ha bull is In 

I Play. 

Seth of Jones Stock Farm 

Contending Strongly for Honors 
of Being the Greatest of Sires 

Seth, whose name is borne by a 

multitude of thoroughbreds on the 

race tracks of America, is contending 
strongly for the honor of being one 

of the greatest sires of the country 

today. Each year the Jones Updike 
stud has shown his worth. Each year 
new colts hearing the Seth name add 

honors to the stable rolls. 

Handicapped by limited opportuni- 
ties, the handsome stallion has man- 

aged to send an excellent crop of 

j 2-year-old winners to the poles. So 

j c onsistent has this erop of runners 

been that It Is surprising to fans 
that the advantages of the sire, the 

great son of Adam, have not been in- 

creased. 
Not since the days of the mighty 

Sain has any one farm had the name 

that has been given that of Seth. 
The Barney Schriber farm, home of 

Sain, was once greatest in Missouri. 
Now Reth and the farm that Is his 
home Is the talk of the country. 

Reth’s honors are not confined to 
the 2-year old class, either. Delante. 
a runner of 4 years, Is without ques- 
tion the greatest son of Petli. That 

stepping gelding has won five 

straight handicaps at New Orleans. 
Ix)rena Mareellia, daughter of 

Seth, Is a great sprinter. As a 2- 

year-old she was tile best entry at 

the Havana winter meeting. Now, at 
the age of 4 site is still an exceptional 
horse. 

Seth's Flower, raring in tills, his 
third year, at the New Orleans oval, 
is a wonderful colt and contender at 

every turn of the track. Tender Seth, 
another 3-year-old, Is racing at the 
Louisiana track and giving good ac- 

count of himself. 
A dozen or more other sons and 

daughters of the great Seth are also 
at the New Orleans meet. Some 
race as 2-year olds, others at 3 and 

over, but all show form that thrills 
the customers. 

Reth’s Treasure, 2 year-old son of 

Reth, raced at New Orleans last Fri- 

day. He went to the post second 
favorite with the customers in the 
first event. H# lost after a valiant 

race, hut the fact that hs was near 

favorite showed the esteem in which 
the race of Seth is held. In former 
races this thoroughbred has shown 
wonderful bursts of speed. 

Seth’s Alibi is among the Seth prod- 
nets to rare this winter at the Tia- 

j uana course. Tiny Seth, Seth’s 
lemon and many others have faced 
the wire at this course. Some have 

already won a place on rolls of fame 
and others arc sure to chalk up at 
least one good win before the end 
of the meeting. 

Should Seth be mated with better 
mares, such mares as are found for 
Man O’ War, Fair Play and other 

Kentucky stallions, his would be a 

name to live as leader of the list of 
winning sires of all time, ills blood 
is true and with more chance than 
he now gets he would be "a world 
beater." 

Sport Sparks. 
Baseball 

scouts would do well 
to look over that New Jersey 
woman who hit her husband with 

a flatiron 29 times without missing 
him once. 

San Francisco man paid $1,300 
to join golf club. That's nothing— 
wait till he starts buying halls. 

Phillies are to train in town found- 
ed by Ponce de I^eon, but it will take 
considerably more, than the fountain 
of youth to lift the boys from the 

Sleepy City out of the cellar. 

Interstate Umpires’ Protective as- 

sociation organized to promote bet- 
ter umpiring. A more useful pro- 
tective organization would be one 

protecting the umps from stray 
pop bottles. 

Only hope for Boston Braves to cop 

pennant this season is fact that ex- 

perts pick them to finish last. 

Anrlent Irish sports now being 
revived. Fight game Is another 
ancient Irish sport lliat could stand 
a lot of reviving. 
Former White Sox player Is run- 

ning for legislature, which ought to 
be a soft Job after wrangling with 
A. L. umps. 

Report of golf match between pro- 
fessional and senator says no 

score was kept. Scrtre was kept, 
but senator kept it secret. 

Christy Mathewson Against 
m '•_ 

Bonus System For Ball Players J •> 

New York, .Tan. 12.—Christy Math- 
ewson, presk’s. of the Boeton 
Braves, joins with Bob Quinn, presi- 
dent of the Red Rox, in condemning 
the bonus system for ball players. 
This is the plan of giving a player 
a certain salary and then promising 
a bonus for extra meritorious serv- 

ice. The plan is generally used with 

pitchers and the bonus hinge# on 

their ability to win a certain number 
of games. Matty made some re- 

marks on the subject to the Chicago 
meeting of the leagues, but no 

action has been taken on It. 
The main objection to the plan is 

the feeling that It Is not apt to make 
for particularly firm faith on the part 
of the populace. Burton Whitman 

of Boston el'es an instance of lreet 
fall, when the Braves were playing 
the Brooklyn team towards the close 
of the season. 

"Neither team was going anywhere 
In particular,” he writes, "but the 
fans knew that If Ruether (Brooklyn 
pltcheri won the game he would get 
a special prize, something like $1,000 
extra, over and above his salary. Nat- 
urally, some of the fans did not take 
the game seriously. They refused 
to believe that the Braves would try 
to break their necks to deprive Rue. 
ther of his thousand. It wag an un- 

fortunate situation. There was criti- 
cism at the time. The idea Is that 
baseball ought always to be above sus 

piclon.” 

Indians and Tigers Angling 
for More Hurling Material 

New York. Jan. IS.—Before the 
schedule meeting of the American 

league Is held In Boston In February, 
the Cleveland and Detroit cluli* of 
the American league are likely to put 
through Rome deals which will give 
them a better chance to hold their 
own against New York. 

The Yankees are the natural oppo- 
nents of all other club* In the league 
thi* year because there are seven 

team* whmlch are eager to knock the 
Yankee* from their perch on the top 
limb. The managers nre e good bunch 
of fighter*, but they are cold blooded 
when they analyze the strength of 
the teams opposed to them, and they 
are smart enough to know that the 
New York American* as they nre 

constitute a dangerous nine. 
Both Speaker and Cobb think they 

have a chance for the pennant if 

Tunuey May Meet Stribliug. 
Macon, Qt„ Jan. II.—Negotiations 

are under way to bring about a 

match between dene Tunney, light- 
heavyweight champion of America 
and Young Strlbllng In New Orleene, 
February 16, It became known here. 

W. A. Cojer haa Tunney's name 

affixed to a contract, according to 
the Information available here and 
Cojer haa asked Strlbllng for terms. 

Hangs Up New Swim Record. 
London, Jan. 12.—Sjdney Charlton, 

qged 16, hung up a new British record 
today by swimming a quarter of a 

n.lle In five minutes. 11 3-5 seconds 

they can put a little more strength 
Into their infield. Itoth of them are 

satisfied with their outfield* and they 
have reason to be. They Want in- 
field propping and Cleveland wants 

pitcher*. President Barnard, of the 
Cleveland club says he won't give up 
trying to strengthen his team until 
the season begins. 

That Is why Cleveland keeps its 
correspondence bureau busy with the 
Boston club, from which It desires 
to get George Burns. 

Yanks Need to Brush Up 
in Diving Events of Olympics 
New York, Jan. li.—Frederick W. 

llublen, secretary and treasurer of 
the National A. A. V., said In an In- 
terview ths other day that "America 
has to brush up in the diving events 
If ws wish to cop* with ths capable 
Europeans. W* went unplaced In ths 
plsln diving of ths five and 10-me!er 
boards st Antwerp. Wellman of 
Sweden took first placa with 7 
points; Hkogland of Sweden, a young- 
ster of 14, accounted for sarond place 
with S points, and Janssen, an- 

other Swede, took third with IS 
points. This will give you an Idea of 
how badly we were In ths plain 
dives. 

Form Horseshoe Association. 
Seattle, Jan. 12.—A Seattle horse 

ahoe pitchers' association hss been or- 

ganized here with six teams to com- 

pote, scheduled to start February 1. 

Ii Happened in Baseball 
In INM.'I. the ItiHitoii «'|nl» of tin* Nut loti 

.. I league won e\ *>r\ v .in* It gi 1 m >« *1 
agulnet the Philadelphia cnin that e*-n 
non; 14 In ell In I#*’. to lluffeh* t*n•! 
t lilctHo teem* of the Wuttnnal l*a ie 

plnyed 16 game# and the Hnffnlo t in 
fulled t" win k gaum < lurUeon push- 
ing for Chicago, v *>» 10 >»f tin m 

Kaiiena ( It* team of lUIH won the pen* 
nent In tha Atnerl* an n> < vt mu I 
won the h<mora In tin I."tin World 
Herle# whkh W«* about the hr#' inv 

team ran *1o In «>ne aeuaon Tin- Haiii 
waa a wonderful a K«» eg * t! ■ m an*1 «• 1 »».*»*• 

every player on H* lineup 1*41 hi • 

.300 clip. /Inn ar\d SI* iff. the Mur I at 

tarv, hit 4M> ».nd 3.4 idl e tlve|\ Hran 
out at flrat hit* ’<4* Union’ ml, who 

| playe aetond. i* atrktly n 30" 1 *• * t«■« 

Wright, whom the I'lttalMirtfli -luh p*td 
a email fortune for in one "f 'he f>w 
ehortetopa elm If ;• Imtutflde 500 |',p •” -in 
Wright hatted HI ift -• aerni ldn U 
bourne, tha third •irlpr h ‘OH. ltunnv 
Hrfef, whg pig 
will and la th Mu tv *e among fb’« 
gul# x v of 500 hitter# kilted *•' and 
knocked out 4 home run# Th a 1nf‘«dd 
hatted .414 leaf i*pmi end hit out M 
i.nmni K efrlotlv *.n0 hilling tnfiehl. 
that ta. one which Indud#* the hetterv, 
ta a ratify In hnaa halt, me for ni tnln**r 
league* The team had an outfield I hut 
hatted 500 a ml hotter both Individually 
mw| collectively. If I* not to he w>»mkt**1 
at that I hie aggregation ilea- d up 
everything in eight 

Kven when Id* nhnoldcra were voting 

|thr*e waa mu n|d head op them U >• u 

I he fainoua pla'*’* and lataemu MUiv j 
| Keeler—epoke. hie utterance woe worth 

% 
llatajiiug i<> MUy'a con vernation waa t»'*r 
nnd nlv.v* tn th# point Whm the 
fimum «J Tw#td Stalling* wa* manager 
of t ha New York \ iti*r|<ane It "s» Ida 
uatnnt tn hold quia olaaa after th* hut* 

f nUlmd tho morning praetlo# at whw n 

th# goo.l nod poof f#.iturea of ii%«» gam# 
!»!;•> •-»t th# dav hefoi# ware ton# o\ #r 

nd nlthi* a * ute.t and i*.1*ti#d. A! *> 

1-l.tqti wore laid for winning th.* afl*r 
n> 1*1 «-v * *«• K##l*r rm*rg*d fi.uu -nr 

•f tin'** a.aalona and on# <-f hla friend* 
ark.'fl him what rain* off ‘'Oh." «n*w#r#d 
''Mill# with g#nllo wiriom, **w * won 
that guniM upatalra thla morning; now w* 
tt# suing to th« had park and *r# If 
wo ran it aha It a doubt#-header‘‘ 

-4 

From 11*07 until 1011. Imm* runa mod# 
off Walter Jobnaon'a hurting warn about 
n* a. an * hi aenutna bonded liquor in 
low;* That a*aHou m* #n war# mid# 

• »n August .» 1 •» 11 O*" eland and Wn»h 
lot (on w .m * til* nif Tha a< ora in t|ia 
ninth a tend 7 to # WaahlnfMn w th 
("laxataod at bat and two down I'o'tm 
waa »*nt in a» a pinch hitter ih# Havera 
on tha ritvalgnd h#n<h >*1I*<1 for th# 

itclir-r to hit out a hom#r and *«\# a 
•hutotit hjrh waa men# or 1#*a Miraitn 
"All light.'' uv« Ma^tarlv "lt#ra If ro*>» 
W Johna«m h#aid th# talk and naked Me 
Meld# nt abort what hr ahould do M.u 
told Wiliii to fim him Wilirt rut 
Inna* .*n# of hla fnatrat and h‘a«l*rl> 
landed on it The hall #al|*'.| over he 
light field fence, tha •*« ond tuna th# 
f-’iit had #\*r been a*-r oi.ipllahr.l No 
tinner* were r»n ao no damau*# was door 

Im Knafeilv who. hy th# wav. w,»a h't 
ilng mu that aeaaon dhl eg’ftctl* m* lo 
waa laquaatad and did aa ha prouiia«d 

Gambled 
(npofis \A by " w a G " 

I’au! Moyle lough I -ail 

Tills 
Paul Doyle person who v..l. 

attempt to bounce his fists off 
Morrie Schlaifer's beautifully- 

lined jaw next Friday r.lght, Is one 

tough welterweight fighter. Don't let 
anyone tell you otherwise. 

Moyle has fought ’em all In the 
welter class ami is considered a 

lough foe for Mickey Walker, the 
king pin of the welters. Dave 
Shade, Georgia Ward, Kddle Shev- 
I in, Johnny Karr and Frankie 
Selioell have exchanged ring greet- 
ings with tiiis bird Moyle, not to 
mention all the lesser light who 
have met him in the roped arena. 
The The New Yorker is a fighlit 

who works on much the same order 
ns Schlaifor. He isn't much on tlie 
science, but when It comes to sock 
Ing he seems to be able to hold his 
own. This fact was brought home 
when Doyle knocked out Frankie 
Murphy of Denver. Omaha fans re- 
member Murphy as one of the tough- 
est fighters who has ever fought 
Krhlaifcr In this city. Schlaifer hit 
Murphy with everything except the 
gong and then couldn’t put Frankie 
to sleep, so when a fighter came 
along who knocked Murphy out, fans 
in this section of the so-called sticks, 
sort of scratched their domes trying 
to place Doyle. 

PRIZE fighters hold the spotlight 
of aportdom only w-hile they are 

knocking out opponents. Fans 
don’t bother to follow the up* and 
dow’ns of the cauliflower-ear boys 
after they slip down the ladder of 
ring-popularity. 

Take Jess Willard for Instance. 
Willard, of eonrse, whs popular 

while lie was active In the ring, 
lie quit and then returned. Just 
before liis fight with Firpo the 
husky Kansan was given much 
publicity, but now. Well, it’s dif- 
ferent. Willard is living a life of 
ease in Ixis Angeles, keeping one 

eye on his Kansas farm interests 
and the other on his bank roil. 

Willard is through as far as 

fighting ix conrerned and probably 
doesn't care whether his name is 
ever mentioned by ring fans again. 
Then there's Ad Wolgast. He 

was a great little fighter in his day. 
N'ow he is on the west coast, broken 
in health and spirit. Just the oppo- 
site of Jess Willard. 

Billy Papke, former middleweight 
champion, is the owner of a large 
orange grove in Altandena, Cal., 
while Kid McCoy Is doing stunts in 
the movies. 

Tommy Kyan, undefeated wel- 
terweight, is wealthy as a result of 
his real estate activities in Culver 
City, Cal., just the opposite of 
Tommy Kyan of lies Moines. The 
I >es Moines Kyan, known as a 

fighter of note in Ids day, is try 
ing to make both ends meet by 
running a gymnasium and promot- 
ing fights in lies Moines. 
There are a lot of other fighters 

scrappers who were anion* lie con 

tenders for their respective titles in 
years gone hy who aie trying to keep 
the wolf from the door. 

These foimer fighters who are il- 
most down and out along life's road, 
had their day. but didn't make the 
most of it. 

PKOMOTFK 
Jake Isaacson of 

the Douglas County post of 
the American l.egiou says 

that the Ace Iliidkliis-Edwin Itige 
I lfNroimd tight scheduled on the 

Ikij le-Schlaifcr program next Fri- 
day night is not the semi windup 
bout, but vve opine that it will he 
about the host bout on the card at 
that. 

Itoosf for Funny Fulton. 
im HI'S far Funny Fred Fulton ha- 

I nade good his statement that be 
will soon 1>« nmong the contend 

ers for Champion Jack Dempsey's 
crown. 

Fulton, It will he remembered, an- 

After Benny Leonard 

HEItK'S 
Nate Goldman, the 

Philadelphia I i g h t w e Ib h t 

fighter who jumped Into the 
spotlight of fistdom New dear's 

day when lie won (lie unanimous 
decision of the judges and referee 
in liis 10-round hout with l.ew 
Tendler. Goldman scored two 
Knockdowns over Tendler. 

nour.ctu to.ne rime ago that he was 

training fur a busy fistic season un- 

d> r the wing of Jack Reddy, former 

manager of the late Billy Miske. 

Fulton's first fight on his campaign 
was at rortland. Ore., against George 

Ramson. He put Ramson away in 

the second round of a scheduled 10 

round bout and last night Funny 
Fred rocked Herman to sleep with 
a right In the second round of their \ 
scheduled 10-round mill. 

Herman was regarded by eastern 
promoters as a pretty good heavy 
weight fiyhtcr. Wonder what they 
th nk ■ F' I' -n y this time. 

Suits Made 
to Order 

s35^ 
Reduced From $55.00 

Other good ones ^QA f\f 
u low it. 

Really fine ones—the kind 
high price tailor charge* $10l 

.$50.00 

Price and Quality 
: Combined to give extraordinary 

value. One hundred feet of show 
windows crammed full of bit 
bargains. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed 

MacCarthy-Wilson 
Big Daylight Tailor Stora 

S. F. Cor. 15th and Harney 

To Build Up After Colds 
Catarrh, Grip, Bad Blood 
This is the Time of Year to Put < 
Your House in Order > 

• { 

If You’re 

RUN DOWN 
with GRIP, 

Colds, Catarrh 
IT’S TIME 

TO TAKE 

DR. PIERCE'S 
ALTERATIVE EXTRACT, OR 

PUR El Y VEGETABLE AND FREE FROM ALCOHOL OR NARCOTICS 
ITS INGREDIENTS PRINTED ON WRAPPER. 

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Motel, Buifalo, N. Y. lor Ttisl I Ls. Tablet* 

Experts Clash 
on Golfing as 

Aid to Health 
One Physician Says Nerves 

Are Put Umlcr Strain 

hy the Co-Ordinated 
Effort. 

London, Jan, 12.—It will be a deep 

joj- for tho long handicap men among 

golfers to know that, on medical 
authority, the wilder the game they 
play the greater the physical benefit 

they derive from the exercise. 
Kngl.sh golfers were saddened a 

few weeks ago by some remarks < f 

Dr. Hnrld Dearden, who declared that 
of all the games for tired nerves golf 
is the worst. 

“It involves the performance,” 
said Dr. Dearden, “in sequence, 
of a number of highly co-ordinated 
actions. The whole affair is com- 

monly a grim one, < arrh-d out in 

a sort of constriction of the ner\- 

our system ln'miccl to rest. It is 

this damming up of emotion due to 
unsuccessful strhing that is so 

productive id nervous unrest.” 
But there is another side to the 

story. This is the way in which it 

is stated by one of Br.tain's chief 
medical authorities: "The answer to 

Dr. Dearden is." he says, "that prac- 
tical experience is w r*h all the the- 

ory in the w-orld. The amount of 

good done by golf is obvious to every- 

body. 
"Thousands upon thousands of 

people have li::d their health re- 

stored hy playing gfdf and keep 
their health hy continuing to 

play. 
“Golf has no bad effect upqp the 

nervous system, but has a very good 
effect as a rule. The inexpert player. 
curlouB as it may seem, gets more 

lier.ef.t from the same than the short 

handicap man. The good player be- 
comes so mechanical that playing the 

stroke does not give him so much ex- 

ercise as the duffer extracts from 
the game, and the amount of exer- 

cise is important. 
“From this point of view it is 

much better to duff your drive, or 

T lay your irons too heavily, or get 
into a bunker (taking two or three 
to get out) than to get off the lee 

with a clean hit and an effortless 
swing. 
“Of course I do not say that the 

foozler gets aa much exhilaration as 

dc»s the clean hitter. 

BOXING 
“ Two Fighting 

Fools ’ ’ 

MORRIE 

SCHLAIFER 
OMAHA 

PAUL 

DOYLE 
NEW YORK CITY 

10 ROUNDS 

Doyle is one of the lead- 
ing welterweights of the 
country. He has knocked 
cut Jimmy Duffy, Frankie 
Murphy. K. 0. Loughlin, 
A1 Norton. Harlem Eddie 
Kelly and many others. 

Doyle ha? defeated 
Georgie W a r d, Eddie 
Shevlin. Fhil Bloom. Nate 
Seigal, Barney Adair, 
Pete Latzo and other 
crack welterweights. 

For the Semi-Windup: 

We are negotiating for 

[ BATTLING 
MUNROE 

! and 

CARL 
AUGUSTINE 
Special 10-Round Bout: 

Erwin Bige 
vi. 

Ace Hudkins 
For Nebraska Lightweight 

• Championthip 
Other Routt. Too 

AUDITORIUM 
JAN. 18 

Friday. 8:30 P. M. 

Prices $3, $2, $1 
T«* Free 

Tioket* now selling at 
Auditorium. Merritt Drug 
Store. The Sportsman. 
Paxton Billiard Parlor. 
Baseball Headquarters. 
Fleming's Cigar Store and 
l b n by Cigjir Store. 

It’s a Legion Show 


